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A Look Ahead
While June was a busy month at Lord of Love, July is a bit slower. However,
preparations are already underway for the 2013-2014 program year! In this
issue of The Love Letter, you’ll find a recap of some of our June events,
information on July activities, and a glimpse of things to come in August,
September, and beyond.
SonWest Roundup VBS was a lot of fun for the kids and adult volunteers alike;
Miss Heather shares what the kids learned and how much fun they had at VBS
in June (see page 7, Nurture). Also in June, several members of Lord of Love
attended the Nebraska Synod Assembly. Assembly voting member Deb Lund
shares her experiences (see page 8, Nurture).
Volunteers are still needed to prepare and serve summer breakfasts (see
page 5, Nurture). In addition, worship servants are needed now and into the
2013-2014 program year, particularly to help with altar care and recording our
worship services on CD (see page 4, Worship).
In July, our Men’s softball team continues its Monday night games, and all are
invited to cheer them on (page 12, Men’s News Corner)! On July 13, all junior
and senior high youth are invited to an evening of summer fun (see page 16,
th
LOL Youth). Finally, on July 27, Carol Joy Holling will hold its 25 Annual Quilt
Auction (see page 5, Nurture).
In August, the women will hold a Gather Bible study half-day retreat (see
page 13, Women of Love), and another blood drive will be held at Lord of Love
(see page 9, Outreach).

LOL Brass Director
Brian Lund

September 8 is Kickoff Sunday, when we begin our 2013-2014 program year!
th
We will also celebrate the ELCA’s 25 Anniversary and have our annual
potluck lunch (page 6, Nurture). Finally, the Fall Festival is back this year;
mark your calendars for the program and dinner on Sunday, October 20
(page 6, Nurture)
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PASTOR’S PAGE
Practice Laughter! by Pastor Brad
go of things as easily as I do now. I also didn’t
find humor as readily in my daily life and worried
way too much!

I read the title of a book and just had to read it!
Laughing Your Way to Grace…Reclaiming the
Spiritual Power of Humor, by Rev. Susan Sparks.
A book about laughing and humor is right up my
alley! The author shared this:

The more of life that is behind me, or as my
doctor likes to say, “For a person who has had as
many birthdays as you have” (Now you have to
admit, that’s funny!), I find the humor that God
provides for us. “Laughter is the beauty and the
light and the spirit we all carry within” (Sparks).

This is an age of easy quick fixes:
“Drop ten pounds in a week!” “Erase twenty
years off your face in an hour!” “Find your
bliss today!”

We feel the holy presence of God when we laugh
with each other. We find relief when we laugh at
ourselves when we’ve taken things a little too
seriously.

We expect results immediately. We pray for
three minutes, expecting to feel instantly
grounded and pious. We do one downward
dog in yoga, then look eagerly for our
washboard abs. We chant om three times and
consider ourselves fully enlightened beings.

Also, maybe we should help other people see the
beauty and humor in life. Have you ever
experienced a clerk or receptionist behind a
counter that just doesn’t look to be the happiest
person in the world? They don’t look like they are
enjoying their work or woke up on the wrong side
of the bed? Instead of returning the same feelings
toward them, maybe sing them a little tune, call
them by the name on their nametag, SMILE and
wish them a “great day”. Laugh a little.

Yet we don’t hold the same expectation for
other aspects of life. We hail the importance of
practice in music, sports, art, and language.
When the doctor prescribes a course of
medication, we don’t expect results after the
first pill. When we bring home our new little
Labrador Retriever puppy, we don’t expect him
to use the paper immediately. (We hope, but
don’t expect.)

What can it hurt? The worse thing that can
happen is they will certainly remember you at the
end of their day or it will cause them to wonder –
“What’s up with her?” They may even ask you
why you are so happy, and you can tell them
about the beauty and laughter of the God who
loves you and them!

To develop anything of worth in life takes
practice. That includes our spiritual path. And it
most definitely includes laughter.
Yes, I said it: Laughter is a spiritual practice.
You may not have heard it described this way,
but practicing laughter is no different than
practicing yoga or meditation or prayer. The
transforming nature of any spiritual discipline
comes with regular practice. When done
consistently, it can eventually change our lives.
If we make time to invite joy into our lives each
day, we will become more aware of joy and
laughter in our lives and in the world.
Eventually, laughter will become an innate part
of who we are.

Anyway, laughter is biblical! Proverbs 17:22 says
“A cheerful heart is good medicine.”
Studies show that laughter is good exercise for
your body and soul. And since I don’t like to
exercise, I find laughter a whole lot easier! Thank
you, God, for this great gift!
So, get to practicing some laughter! Find the
humor in your daily life that God has blessed you
with.

If you know me, you know I love to laugh. In fact,
I’ve gotten pretty good at it. Yet it hasn’t come
without practice. When I was younger, I didn’t let
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WORSHIP
Altar Care and CD Recording Needed
Volunteers are needed to provide altar care. Training is provided! Altar
care teams are responsible for setting up before and cleaning up after
communion, watering the altar flowers if needed, extinguishing altar
candles after worship, and changing paraments.
In addition, volunteers are needed to record Sunday worship services.
We currently have three people recording our worship services each
month, but we would like to have a couple more.
If you are interested in serving in one of these capacities, please contact
Pat Brewer at jpbrewer123@cox.net or 402-496-4771.

Lord of Love’s Worship Servants
July 7

July 14

July 21

July 28

Anne Yarger,
Lynda McGraw

Jesse and Pat Brewer

Dale and Karen Finck

E.J. Shaner,
Marilyn Thomsen

Karen Mullen

Jesse Brewer

Heather Hansen

Shawn Lorenzen

Greeters
9:00 a.m.
Liturgist
9:00 a.m.

Communion Servers
9:00 a.m.

Jane Hawkins and
volunteers

Pat Brewer and
volunteers

Wayne and Joan Witt

Debra Gillespie,
Karen Armitage

Paul and Ann Kroll

Altar Care
9:00 a.m.

Brenda and Suzanne Mac

Ed and Marjorie Keiser

Ushers
9:00 a.m.

Dave Hild, Paul Murphy, Claude Hall, Mike Klos, Bob Christensen

Nursery Attendant
9:00 a.m.

Anne Yarger

Sarah Horan

Lisa Rieff

Ashley Meier

Pat Brewer

Paul Christenson

Pat Brewer

Brian Fanders

CD Recorder
9:00 a.m.
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NURTURE
Summer Breakfasts

Carol Joy Holling Quilt Auction

Summer Breakfasts are being served each
Sunday in the Fellowship Hall after our 9:00 a.m.
worship service. Are you interested in preparing
and serving breakfast one Sunday this summer?
Several dates are still open.

Join in this exciting day, July 27,
at Carol Joy Holling Camp for the
25th Annual Quilt Auction! The
day promises good food, great
fun, and lots of beautiful quilts
donated by friends of Carol Joy Holling Camp.
The auction and barbecue lunch will be held
rain or shine. (It will be inside the Town Hall in
case of rain.) Quilts will be on display by
9:00 a.m., and the auction begins at 10:00 a.m.
It will continue until all quilts are sold, which is
usually around 5:00 p.m. Some items will be
sold through a silent auction. You won’t want to
miss the barbecued turkey lunch with dessert
and beverage served from 11:30 a.m. until
1:00 p.m. Camp tours and hayrack rides will be
available throughout the day, and the swimming
pool will be open at 12:30 p.m. with a certified
lifeguard on duty.

To volunteer for the breakfasts, sign up on any
of the open dates. Approximately 80 to 85
guests are served each week. You purchase
and prepare the food and then take the cost of
the food out of the freewill offering. The offering
goes to the ELCA Malaria Project. By your
generous contribution, many lives are saved
from malaria!

Sunday School Teachers Needed

Junior Choir

Sunday School starts again on September 8!
If you would like to teach, team teach, or
substitute teach, please talk with Heather
Christensen, Paula Foster, or Lori Vandeventer.
Heather will be gathering teaching materials, so
you only have to follow a lesson plan. How
easy can it be!

Junior choir practice will begin again in
September. Current and new members are
welcome! If you have questions, please contact
Jane Hawkins at 402-343-1680 (please leave a
message).

Weekly Education Opportunities at Lord of Love
Monday
6:00 p.m.

Thursday
9:30 a.m.

Gather Bible Study @ Old Country Buffet (first
Monday of month)
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NURTURE
Kickoff Sunday is September 8
You won’t want to miss the kickoff to our year of ministry and programming! Save the date, and plan to
come and learn about Christian Education opportunities and serving in our church and beyond. Register
for Sunday School, and learn about youth events, Adult Education, and Bible Studies. Join us after
worship for a potluck, too! It is a day of fellowship, celebration, and giving.
The day is also a day of celebration as our ELCA celebrates its 25th Anniversary! The
ELCA has called all its members to serve on September 8. That is 4 million Lutherans
sharing in the theme of “God’s Work, Our Hands.” Lord of Love has incorporated this
theme into our Kickoff Sunday and has many opportunities for you to share in. More
details to come in August’s newsletter…but if you find a good sale on non-perishable
food items, pick them up and save them for September 8!
Enjoy your summer, and we’ll see you in the fall!!

Kickoff Sunday Potluck Lunch
The congregation will have a potluck lunch on Kickoff Sunday, September 8! This is a
“traditional” potluck, and members are asked to provide a main dish and either a side
dish or desert.
If you are interested in organizing the potluck, please see Paula Foster or Lori
Vandeventer. This task involves setting up the Fellowship Hall, organizing volunteers
to wash dishes and clean up after the potluck, and creating and hanging fliers
announcing to the congregation that the potluck will be on Sunday, September 8 and
reminding people to bring their favorite main dish and either a side dish or desert.

Fall Festival Update
The Fall Festival will be held on Sunday, October 20, 2013, in the Lord of Love sanctuary.
Eight members of the planning team met on Sunday, June 16 to review tasks for the Fall Festival. To date
the team includes: Chair: E.J. Shaner, Decorations: Debra Gillespie and Lynda McGraw, Silent Auction:
Connie Walther, Jackie Combes, Joan Witt, and Julie Concannon, Publicity: Ruth Manning, Chef: Lisa
Rieff, Program Coordinator: Amy Kragnes, Serving, cleanup, and child-care: Youth Group (Heather
Christensen). Volunteers are still needed; contact .E.J. at ejshaner@cox.net or Ruth at
cranecoffeechick@gmail.com, and indicate your area of interest.
The program will consist of talent from Lord of Love, and we have a lot of it! Adults down through high
school students are invited to participate. The program begins at 4:30, but we’d also like some instrumental
music during the dinner hour. If you’d like to participate, please contact Amy at akgragnes@tconl.com.
What can you do? Mark your calendars now and participate in this fun evening.
Plan to donate something to the silent auction. If you plan a handmade item, it’s not
too early to begin. There will be more information at a later date. In the meantime,
you may contact any one of the silent auction team members for further information.
Stay tuned…more information next month!
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NURTURE
SonWest Roundup VBS was a Rip-Roarin’ Good Time with Jesus! by Heather Christiansen
I can’t tell you how wonderful VBS was again this year! All the kiddos had a great time. We had
30 kiddos register, and if you count the siblings that were too young to register, we had about
34 cowpokes hanging around!
We took a Wild West adventure through the stories of Moses and learned about God’s Ultimate Plan,
Power, Rescue, Trust, and Love. Check out some of the Bible verses below to get a feel for the truths
that we learned. Each day, the Chuckwagon served up a cowboy dinner so that we’d have enough
strength to make it through the evening’s events. Songs, crafts, and even games emphasized the
story of the day. The decorations created a wonderful backdrop for our young cowpokes to learn in.
We finished our week with a family night that featured a special guest—Cowboy Dave, smore’s, and
games.
There were so many moments of children engaged in activity and in sharing their heartfelt knowledge
that God loves them!! Always and forever, no matter what!
So many, many thank-yous go out for the numerous donations and volunteers. We are very blessed
to have so much talent, dedication, time, and patience from our members to help VBS go off without
a hitch. To all of you…many thanks and blessings.
Bible stories: Exodus 1:1–2:10, 3:1–4:31, 5:1–12:51, 16:1–17:7, 19:1–25:22
Bible verses: John 3:16, John 16:33, John 11:25, John 6:35, John 13:34

Cowboy Dan and Miss Ruth
Special Guest Cowboy Dave

Miss Heather

Crafts with Miss Heidi
Bible Story with Cowboy Adam
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NURTURE
2013 Nebraska Synod Assembly Highlights by Deb Lund
Brian and I attended the Synod Worship Workshop, which began the evening prior to the start of the
Synod Assembly. It was a marvelous time to hear about various thoughts on worship in our ELCA
congregations and to share some ideas with other Nebraska Lutherans. Basic concepts for me were
that our congregations must be missional, relational, and intentional in all we do. This thinking
continued throughout this year’s Assembly. A good way to put this is that We Are Church as opposed
to We go to Church. Particularly meaningful for me was getting to know Pastor Renee Splichal
Larson, who did the keynote and led two of the worship workshop sessions. She is the widow of ELCA
Intern Ben Larson, who died in the 2009 Haitian earthquake. She is now married to Ben’s cousin Jon,
who along with her survived the earthquake. Only by the grace of God can she do such amazing
ministry in the Youth Detention Center and with the congregation that meets there in Mandan, ND.
Highlights from the Assembly include the keynote and Bible study leaders. Dr. Diana Butler Bass, a
religious scholar, and Rev. Barbara Berry-Bailey, Associate Director with ELCA Global Mission, were
excellent. The preacher for opening worship was Pastor Nadia Bolz-Weber, ELCA pastor of House For
All Sinners and Saints. Rev. Craig Nessan from Wartburg Seminary gave two interesting Bible study
lectures that included evangelizing versus evangelism. We humans are becoming more spiritual and
less religious (as defined as connected to organizations), and our ELCA congregations must adapt to
this trend to survive. All of the speakers were encouraging and hopeful.
Bishop Brian Maas was excellent in his report and final worship sermon. He encouraged us to be
welcoming congregations, not just friendly.
The business portion of the Assembly included a resolution to encourage Midland University to involve
representation from the Nebraska Synod again on its governing board. There was a special
presentation from representatives from the Lutheran Diocese of Northern Tanzania in honor of our
20-year relationship as a sister synod. This part of the Assembly was led by our own Bob Kasworm.
I also attended a workshop with the Tanzanian delegation and found it most educational.
Pastor Nadia Bolz-Weber from the House For All Sinners and Saints Church, an ELCA congregation
that meets in an episcopal church in Denver, led the other workshop I attended. She is an amazing
pastor who reaches many by her no-nonsense approach to sharing law and gospel in a way that
allows folks to be accepted and loved as they are. She gets people involved in short-term
commitments, and the congregation is heavily lay-led. They sing hymns and chant a cappela. A choir
guild meets about 15 minutes prior to each worship service but sings amongst the congregation. They
have a monthly Beer and Hymns night at a local bar that attracts over 100 people each time.
Rachel Kurtz, a musician from Minnesota, was the main worship leader. She also did a concert for the
Assembly.
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OUTREACH
Lord of Love Community Garden

Blood Drive on August 11

Most of the vegetables are
doing well; however, the
beans and sweet corn are
spotty. As of this writing,
the tomatoes and potatoes
are starting to bloom. More sweet corn is to be
planted where the green beans did not come
up. Thanks so much to all of those who have
spent much time and effort in tilling, planting,
and weeding our community garden!

Due to the increased need, the Red Cross has
asked Lord of Love to do another blood drive
this year. We will have the Blood Drive on
Sunday, August 11, 2013, from 8:30 a.m. to
1:30 p.m. We will do online sign-up, and Paul
Christenson will help with any enrollment
questions. Many people
are frequent donors, so
this is an early notice so
you do not give blood
somewhere else close
to the blood drive date.
Thank you!

Some landscaping work has been done in the
bell tower and parking lot island areas. Thanks
to those loving hands who help take care of our
Lord of Love property!

Summer Breakfasts and the ELCA Malaria Campaign
Remember that our 2013 summer breakfast proceeds are going to the ELCA Malaria Campaign…
A child dies from malaria every 60 seconds. Today we
are in a special moment where we could turn this around.
Working though Lutheran churches in Africa, the ELCA
Malaria Campaign is uniquely positioned to provide
mosquito nets, insecticides, medication, health care,
education, and more to help eliminate deaths from this
disease—for good. Thanks so much for your generosity!

Lutheran Disaster Response

ELCA World Hunger

When a flood, fire, or storm wreaks havoc on a
community, the ELCA is there to empower,
provide relief, and educate for future
preparedness. Learn more about current
responses, including hard-hit tornado victims in
Oklahoma: Lutheran Disaster Response.

ELCA World Hunger is a comprehensive and
sustainable program that uses multiple
strategies—relief, development, education,
and advocacy—to address the root causes of
hunger and poverty. ELCA World Hunger
responds to neighbors around the corner and
around the world. [learn more]
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RESOURCES
Using Your Talents by Kathy Christiansen
What does God expect us to do with the abilities he
gives us?
Although some days it sounds good, wouldn’t life be
boring if we were all the same? God has given each of
us unique abilities and talents, which make us who we
are and set us apart from other people. We are all part
of the body of Christ, and just like our human bodies,
each part matters.
Whether we are a musician or a teacher or a gardener
or a cook, God gave each of us abilities to serve others,
not ourselves. And He gave others abilities that serve
us. We are managers of the abilities that God gave us,
and whether we think of our gifts as big or small, they
matter to God. So, ask yourself, “Am I using my abilities
to serve God and others to make the world a better
place? Or am I using those abilities only to benefit
myself?”
1 Peter 4:10 Each of you should use whatever gift you
have received to serve others, as faithful stewards of
God’s grace in its various forms.

COUNCIL REPORT
2013 Lord of Love Church Council
Executive Committee: Brian Lund, President; Kenn Garder, Vice-President; Judy Messerschmidt, Secretary; Barb Haskins,
Treasurer
Nurture: Paula Foster, Lori Vandeventer
Outreach: Mike Klos, Karen Anderson
Resources: Rex Quadhamer, Paul Concannon
Worship: Randi VenHuizen, Pat Brewer
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CHURCH COUNCIL
From the Council President – July 2013 by Brian Lund, Council President
Colossians 3:16 (NRSV) Let the word of Christ dwell in you richly; teach and
admonish one another in all wisdom; and with gratitude in your hearts sing
psalms, hymns, and spiritual songs to God.
At the beginning of June, I attended the Nebraska Synod Assembly in
Kearney as an observer. Deb Lund, Gwen Edwards, and Pastor Brad
were Lord of Love’s voting members. Carol Novak and Amy Kragnes also
attended the Worship Workshop that preceded the official assembly.
Over the four days of our time in Kearney, we were able to share our
experiences, hopes, and concerns with Lutherans from across the state.
We are a varied church of large and small congregations. Each congregation
is blessed with people of strong faith who care about their church and its
mission. I’d like to share a couple of my takeaways from the gathering.
Lord of Love’s approach to worship is good for us. We don’t stress over traditional versus
contemporary worship. We take advantage of the gifts of our congregation and utilize blended styles
of music within a varied set of liturgies. We value worship as the work of the people and as a means
of centering us in faith through the gift of Grace, Word, Body and Blood, and Spirit. Each time we
gather, we are sent into the world to be the hands and feet of Christ.
Over the past few years, we have taken steps to better define our congregation’s mission. We live in
an ever-changing world that doesn’t necessarily turn to the church. We need to be aware of the
changing needs of our community (our members, neighborhood, city, county, and state). We shouldn’t
simply react to change. Rather, we should intentionally ask questions to help mobilize us to help
those in need and to be an influence for positive changes in the lives of the people we touch.
1 Peter 2:9 (NRSV) But you are a chosen race, a royal priesthood, a holy nation, God’s own people,
in order that you may proclaim the mighty acts of him who called you out of darkness into his
marvelous light.
What are you thankful for this summer? Time away from work? Chance to work in the garden?
Opportunities for travel and recreation? Good health? The beauty of God’s creation? That each day
you enjoy God’s blessings and grace?
Thank you for your continued celebration of God’s love for us through your support of the ministry
programs of Lord of Love. Even if you take some time off this summer, the work of the church
continues and so do our expenses for staff, property, and programs. Your continued faithful giving
helps us to continue to serve our congregation and community.
Please continue to pray for the ELCA, Bishop Hanson, our Nebraska Synod, Bishop Brian Maas, the
Nebraska Synod staff, Pastor Brad, our staff, our members, and our ministry together.
Blessings in faith and service,
Brian Lund
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MEN’S NEWS CORNER
Saturday Morning Breakfast Ministry
The Men’s Saturday Morning Breakfast Ministry is becoming more popular. In
the past, our typical attendance was 12. It is now 15. In fact, we were recently
honored by the presence of everybody’s favorite pastor—and President of the
Omaha Chapter of the Tigger Fan Club—Pastor Brad! We have added a table
to our usual seating arrangement to accommodate the increase, and thanks to
the able efforts of our maitre ‘d, Gary Ramsay, all who have attended have been
seated each and every week. As a group, we are pleased but not satisfied. So
the invitation to all men of the congregation to join us any Saturday morning at
7:00 a.m. still stands. The food is good, the discussion is enlightening, and the
fellowship is unparalleled. Please join us if you can!
On a related note, in light of certain activities during a recent Sunday morning worship service, it has
come to the attention of the men that one or more of the women of Lord of Love may get the idea that
they can simply slap on a fake moustache and get a free breakfast. Not so fast, ladies! The Men are
pleased to announce that Jesse Brewer has been appointed as our official Moustache Authenticator.
(Thanks, Jesse!) So consider that threat nipped in the bud. That’s what men do: we solve problems.
During our Saturday Morning Breakfast Ministry, we continue to read and discuss the book Not a Fan,
by Kyle Idleman. The readings and discussions are always entertaining and illuminating. Recently,
we have had interesting discussions on the topics of persecution/martyrdom and Holy Spirit power.
The knowledge and wisdom available to those who attend are alone worth the price of admission
(which is free, by the way—with an optional freewill offering). Throw in the hot breakfast, and it’s hard
to think of a better way to spend one’s Saturday mornings.
But you don’t have to take my word for it—ask any of the Usual Suspects when you see us at Sunday
worship or the brunch afterwards. We’re easy to identify. We’re the ones that look well fed and full of
wisdom.

Men’s Softball
The men of Lord of Love are playing softball on Monday nights at Kelley Softball complex (124th and
Fort Streets) on Field 4. Field 4 is one of the four fields at the end of the drive. We finished the first
half of the season at 2 and 5, with a couple of close losses. Listed below are the game times for the
next few weeks. All are welcome to come and cheer for the 1-hour-long games and join us for pizza
after 6:30 p.m. games. If you are interested in playing or have questions, contact Don Rowen at
402-965-8977.
June 24............... 8:30 p.m.
July 1 .................. 6:30 p.m. (pizza afterwards)
July 8 .................. 9:30 p.m.
July 15 ................ 6:30 p.m. (pizza afterwards)
July 22 ................ 7:30 p.m.
July 29 ................ 6:30 p.m. (pizza afterwards)
August 5 ............. To be determined
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WOMEN OF LOVE
Gather Bible Study
Just a reminder that all women are invited to the Gather Bible
study half-day retreat and potluck salad luncheon will be held at
the home of Deb Lund on Saturday, August 10. Freshly baked
rolls and beverages will be served at 8:45 a.m., with one of the
three bible studies held each hour starting at 9:00 a.m. Bring a
salad to share for the noon luncheon.
If you would like to lead one of the three sessions, please contact Deb at
402-493-3721. The studies are available for download at
http://www.womenoftheelca.org/2013-summer-study-pages-121.php.
Those women interested in singing at the August 11 worship service may
stay to rehearse at the Lund home from 1:00 to 1:30 p.m.

Ladies Coffee
Fellowship
Ladies, you’re
invited to join
coffee fellowship at
Crane Coffee, 77th
and Cass Streets,
on Fridays, July 5
and 19 at 8:00 a.m.
Teachers,
celebrate your
summer break by
joining us!

NSWO Convention Registration Form
The Nebraska Synodical Women’s Organization Biennial Convention will be held September 20-22,
2013, at the Holiday Inn in Kearney, NE. The deadline for early bird registration is August 10. The
registration form is included on the next page. This is always such an uplifting and joyous event, and
we encourage you to participate. Debra Gillespie is attending as the delegate from Lord of Love.

LOL Cookbooks
Looking for a wedding, shower, birthday, or “whatever” gift? Remember our
LOL cookbooks contain over 600 wonderful recipes from our members.
Cookbooks are available at the Information Center in the narthex for $18.
A basket is available for your checks.
Profits from the cookbooks have been designated for charitable contributions. To date, we have given
$400 to the LOL 40th Anniversary fund, and $250 each to Women of the ELCA’s 25th Anniversary Fund
and Katie’s Fund.

Women’s Ministry Team
At the ministry team meeting in June, we voted to send $250 to Katie’s Fund at Women of the ELCA.
This fund is to celebrate the bold life of Katharina von Bora Luther and help to raise bold women of
faith for generations to come. All gifts to Katie’s Fund support ministry in three areas: leadership
development, global connections, and living theology. The fund was established as an endowment in
1997. The interest income is used each year, helping to grow and generate more support for ministry,
year after year. Women of the ELCA has set a goal to grow Katie’s Fund to $1 million by July 24,
2014—the start of the next Triennial Gathering in Charlotte, NC.
The ministry team will not meet in July. The next meeting is 6:00 p.m. on Wednesday, August 14, in
the Mary Room.
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WOMEN OF LOVE
Saved to Serve Weekend at Bethphage Village by Debra Gillespie
Lord of Love member Debra Gillespie and her friend Sue Davidson (Sue’s son lives in a Mosaic home
in Omaha) joined 13 other women from across Nebraska the weekend of June 7 to participate in
sprucing up Bethphage Village in Axtell, Nebraska, in preparation for its 100th Anniversary celebration.
This was a Saved to Serve event organized by ELCA Women of Nebraska. Bethphage Village is now
part of Mosaic, an organization that merged Martin Luther Homes and Bethphage Village in 2003.
Mosaic provides a “life of possibilities” for individuals with intellectual
disabilities. Mosaic’s Bethphage Village currently provides housing
and care for 108 residents from ages 7 to 77.
Our group stayed at the Retreat Center on Bethphage’s lovely 40-acre campus. Friday evening began
with Bethphage’s Public Relations Director Teresa Evers leading us on a tour of the village. The Tabor
Museum and beautifully designed Zion Chapel were especially captivating. Our weekend at the village
was packed full of work projects, morning and evening Bible study, and interaction with some of the
residents at Bethphage—through music, singing, bell ringing, and a funny
skit that was a modern day version of a parable. We also experienced
Christian fellowship within our core group and with others we met during
our stay. Meals at the Retreat Center were provided to us by Mosaic Bible
Study Group, ELCA women of Family of Christ Lutheran in Kearney and
Bethany Lutheran in Minden.
Highlights of tasks we accomplished during our weekend at Bethphage
Village: 6 colorful banners created and hung in Zion Chapel; 15 large pots
of flowers planted plus 4 flower beds planted and several other garden
areas weeded; Zion Chapel cleaned and polished; picnic pavilion cleaned;
drapes for the Retreat Center shortened, pressed, and hung in the living
room; clothes for the residents mended; donated greeting cards sorted
and matched with envelopes; tangible offerings collected; and a program
for the residents prepared and presented.
On Saturday evening, our group got to relax and have fun. We traveled to Holdrege, Nebraska, and
were guests of Spirit of Grace Lutheran, where Pastor Ted Carnahan gave us a tour of their church
(located in a former store on Main Street) and spoke about their growing congregation, active youth
program, and furniture pantry mission. We were then treated to a delicious dinner prepared by women
of this church. A member of their congregation, Dr. Embrey, led us on an adventure in Holdrege to
view several exquisite larger-than-life bronze statues created by Holdrege native George Lundeen. It
was then on to the Nebraska Prairie Museum, where we enjoyed seeing superb historical displays of
Phelps County, including depictions of their WW II POW camp, Pawnee Indians, and pioneers of this
area of Nebraska. We were impressed with the quality exhibits at this museum.
On Sunday morning, following a dedication service with our group of
15 women at the Retreat Center, many worshiped at Trinity Lutheran
Church in Hildreth, Nebraska, and enjoyed a salad luncheon provided
by this congregation before departing for home.
What an enriching experience! I feel blessed to have participated in
this Saved to Serve event.
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WOMEN OF LOVE
Dates to Remember
July
1

6:00 p.m.

2
3
5
10
16
19

9:00 a.m.
6:00 p.m.
8:00 a.m.
6:00 p.m.
9:00 a.m.
8:00 a.m.

Looking Ahead
September 20-22, 2013
October 20, 2013
July 22-24, 2014
July 24-27, 2014

Gather Bible Study, Old Country Buffet,
145th and West Center Road
Quilters, Fellowship Hall
No Gather Bible Study
Coffee Fellowship, Crane Coffee, 77th and Cass
No Ministry Team Meeting
Quilters, Fellowship Hall
Coffee Fellowship, Crane Coffee, 77th and Cass

NSWO Convention, Holiday Inn, Kearney, NE
Fall Festival Dinner and Program
Ninth Triennial Convention of the Women of the ELCA, Charlotte, NC
Ninth Triennial Gathering of the Women of the ELCA, Charlotte, NC

LOL YOUTH
Saturday Summer Fun!
All junior and senior high youth are invited to join us for a
summer gathering on Saturday, July 13 at the Messerschmidt
home from 6:30 to 11:00 p.m. Join us for food, fun, fire pit,
games, and giggles! Rain or shine…activities are planned.
All youth are welcome to participate! If you are new to the youth
group, haven’t participated in a while, or are a veteran member,
we’d love to see you and learn about your summer!
Transportation is available by contacting Heather Christensen at
heather@lord-of-love or by contacting the church office. We’ll
see you there! (Be there or be square?!?)
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IN OUR PRAYERS & LOVE NOTES
In Our Prayers
Diana Baker (friend of the Thoms)
Chris Beckman (friend of Jane Gehringer)
Dick Bell
Margie Crowe (co-worker of Judy Egr)
Jan Davis-Hughes (aunt of Paula Foster)
Claire Foral (friend of Dave and Lisa Rieff)
Nick Gehrig (grandson of the Schuchards)
Mike Gillotte (neighbor of Bill and Karen Pickens)
Wyatt Nathaniel Hansen (infant grandson of Delina
Wiater)
Cheryl Jones (friend of Nancy Shinrock)
Jude Konvalina
Donna Lueders (mother of Dave Lueders)
Lisa Lueders (sister-in-law of Dave Lueders)
Jim Mahler (brother of Jane Hawkins)
Marj Mahler (mother of Jane Hawkins)
Debbie Michalak (co-worker of Jackie Combes)
Brenda Nobles (friend of Gwen Edwards)
Karen Pickens
David Pippin (nephew of Lynda McGraw)
Judy Quest (friend of Jane Gehringer)
Kelly Schroeder and her son Isaac Schroeder

Jill Sheridan (sister-in-law of Rebecca Lund
Sheridan)
Ron and Brenda Thom
Roslynn Thom (sister of Ron Tom)
Bill Wallway (uncle of Kenn Garder)
Ted Whitfield (former co-worker of Brian Shinrock)
Jeff Wise (friend of the Thoms)
Those deployed around the world:
Kelvin
Veronica Barnes and her fiancé Jake Harmon
Jesse Kinney
Jeff Teton
Those who suffer with depression
Children waiting to be adopted & those seeking
to adopt
Men’s servant ministry
Stephen Ministers and their care receivers
Those seeking employment
Those who mourn

If you would like to add a name to the In Our Prayers section of The Love Letter, please contact the office at
402.493.2946, send an email to marylou@lord-of-love.org, or fill out a prayer request note available in the narthex and
place it in the basket. Please help keep this list current by informing us when a name can be removed. Thanks!

Love Notes
My siblings and I would like to express our
appreciation for all the gestures of kindness
shown to us following Mom’s death. It was very
comforting to see so many of Mom’s Lord of
Love family at her memorial service. Your
presence meant a great deal to us. Thank you
to everyone that provided the wonderful food or
helped with the luncheon following the service.
A special thanks also to Amy for the wonderful
music, Mary Lou for all the work behind the
scenes, and Pastor Brad for the many visits,
phone calls, and guidance.
Thank you,
Kathy Christiansen
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Return Service Requested

Mission Statement: Celebrating and sharing God’s love in a welcoming community of faith,
while serving others.

MARK YOUR CALENDAR
This Month

Upcoming Events

July 12-13

Photo sessions for new church
directory

July 13

Youth Group gathering at
Messerschmidt’s home

August 10

Women’s Gather Bible study
retreat and potluck salad
luncheon

August 11

Blood Drive

July 19-20

Men’s Promise Keepers
conference in Iowa

September 8

Kickoff Sunday and Potluck
Lunch

July 27

Carol Joy Holling Quilt Auction

October 20

Fall Festival

Articles for The Love Letter can be submitted to the editor, Kim Gust, in the Love Letter mailbox at church or by
email at loveletter@lord-of-love.org. Articles must be received by the Love Letter editor by the 20th of the month.
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